INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY & SECURITY SEMINAR

March 6th, 2014
WELCOME – Look through registration and note some farther away attendees, some close nearby attendees

INTRODUCE – Mike – Chairperson
Mention in absence – Jean – Vice-Chairperson
And 14 other professional individuals – some present, some not
But all make a great committee to put today’s seminar together.

How the day will proceed – Morning sessions with a break, lunch provided
Afternoon sessions with a break then door prize

Logistics of the area – Restroom locations, lunch area?, running videos during lunch, setting up discussion areas after lunch, presentations area, vendor area – inside and out. Speaking of vendors…..
INTRODUCE VENDOR by company name – they would be glad to discuss their products, services and answer any questions you might have during breaks, after lunch, after seminar.
Concepts in Cyber Security - Michael J Martinez, Principal Consultant
(Invensys Critical Infrastructure & Security Practice)

Michael has over 20 years of experience in the process and automation industry. In his current role as a principal consultant, Michael is responsible for defining and promoting SCADA / ICS cyber security and infrastructure solutions offered by the infrastructure and security practice.

Michael's education includes a degree in Mechanical Engineering, from the University of Texas at Austin, is a Certified Information Systems Auditor (CISA) and is trained as a Lead ISO Quality Auditor, Six Sigma Green Belt and a Birkman (organizational / individual profiling) consultant.

GIS Open Source – POSTGIS Web Services, John Andersen
(Kenosha Water Utility)
Video Inspection Services; **Jim Weedman**
*(Bruce Municipal Equipment)* & **Mike Vislay** *(Envirosight, LLC)*

Fixed Network Reading Systems; **Ian Coburn**
*(Neptune Water Meters)*
IT & Security Videos

Welcome to 2035... THE AGE OF SURPRISE

A world without MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

"#HASTAG" #JimmyFallon & #JustinTimberlake
Roundtable Discussions – Room Divided into groups

Cybersecurity - Committee Member and Michael Martinez
GIS – Julie, Tim? and John Anderson, Tim Marquardt
Video Services – Sally and Jim Weedman & Mike Vislay
Fixed Networks – Gary?, Committee Member and Ian Coburn

*See attached questions and discussion topics to keep conversation going

ArcGIS Online at WE Energies; Tim Marquardt
(Electric Distribution Support)
Tim Marquardt is the Manager of Electric Distribution Support for We Energies in Milwaukee. He has over 15 years of geospatial experience and is responsible for the company’s electric GIS, including the deployment of ArcGIS Online. Tim holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Geography from UW-Whitewater and a Master of Urban Planning from UW-Milwaukee.
IT & Security

Presentations 2:45-3:45pm

The Tools of Information Technology

DOOR PRIZE DRAWING & THANK YOU
IT & Security

IT & SECURITY COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Robert Michaelson – Board Liaison

Dan Duchniak – Website

John Andersen – David Beyer – Julie Bohen - Ross Erzycki

Joe Finn – Eric Fisher – Sally Galewski – Deb Geier

Bridgot Gysbers – Thomas Hupp - Robin Piper - Gary Ziegler